Ceffel
A national organization created by Fifata
and Fert to serve the fruit and vegetable
sector
Context

Groupe Fifata
(OPR et acteurs spécialisés)

MADAGASCAR
Capital
Ceffel Center
Areas of intervention of the Ceffel association
For the Fifata group: experiments and training
For other partners: visits and trainings
For the Fifata group and other partners

Diversifying Malagasy farmers’ income

Ceffel is a specialized farmers’ organization, created in 2006 at the initiative
of Fifata and Fert, to meet the demand of farmers of diversifying their
incomes on farms through the production of fruits and vegetables.
Over the past 15 years, Ceffel has been recognized as a key player in the
sector and in agricultural training in Madagascar. Being driven by farmers
and deeply anchored to the Fifata group enables Ceffel to respond in a
concrete way to the needs of Malagasy farmers. Its 20-hectar farm is an
essential support for training and learning by doing.
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Actions

Quality services for the development
of the fruits and vegetables sector

Ceffel aims at being a reference for farmers through:
• Training: fruits and vegetables productions, markets intelligence for
farmers, lead farmers, technicians and agricultural advisors.
• Experimentation: identification of tests to be conducted according to
the needs of the farmers, conducting experiments and tests in a farming
environment and disseminating the results through training and open
days on the farm.
• Market information: by analyzing and disseminating (by email, SMS,
information board...) the prices of vegetables from Madagascar’s main
markets.

Budget

205 000€

Average annual budget
(including Fert support)
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Relaunch of the potato value-chain
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Since 2009, potato growers in the highlands of Madagascar have been
suffering from Ralstonia Solanacearum infection. This bacterium infects the
soil for several years and causes wilting of plants and rotting of potato tubers.
To fight this significant loss of food and income for the members, Ceffel has
piloted within the Fifata group the training and supply of a network of multipliers
to allow access to healthy seeds locally. Two missions, Arvalis in 2015 and
FN3PT in 2018, and a considerable organizational effort by the Fifata group
have enabled a clear increase in production; however, several challenges
remain to be met: cold storage of seeds, rigorous health controls, etc.

